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Influence of the main parameters of a parallel-plate 
dialyser under laminar flow conditions 

Spas D Kolev I,* and WIllem E van der Lmden 
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NL-7500 AE Enschede (Netherlands) 

(Recewed 22nd Apnll991, revised manuscript recensed 14th October 1991) 

A mathematical model descnbmg the mass transfer m a parallel-plate d&ser wth co-current lanunar flow m 
both channels based on the Navler-Stokes equations and Rck’s second law was developed NumerIcal solutions are 
presented for pulse- and stepwwe concentration changes of the solute m one of the channels using the Laplace 
transform technique By slmulatmn the mfluence of the main design and operational parameters of the dlalyser and 
the most unportant physical constants for the mass transfer process were mvestigated Conclusions with regard to 
optunum design and operation were drawn and some posslblhtles for sunphtjmg the model were established 

Keywords Flow system, Dialysis, Mass transfer, Mathematical modelhng 

The proper understandmg of the processes 
governing the heat and mass transfer m multr- 
stream flow systems is of prrmary importance m 
designmg and operating a number of mass and 
heat exchange apparatuses findmg wide apphca- 
tion III industry [l], medicme (e g , artificial kid- 
neys [2-61) and chemical analysis (e g , on-lme 
analytical dmlysers m segmented [7] and unseg- 
mented [8] continuous-flow analysis and in flow- 
mJection analysis [9-121) Their mathematical 
modellmg has given a substantral impetus to the 
development of new techniques m the solution of 
the relevant partial differential equations which 
form an important class of equations m mathe- 
matical physics Some of these techniques have 
been successfully applied m the solution of mass 
transfer problems m other areas (e g , mass trans- 
port in capillary-tissue systems [13,14]) 

’ Permanent address Faculty of Chenustry, Unwers~ty of 
Sofia, Anton Ivanov Ave 1, BG-1126 Sofia, Bulgana 

Until the mtroductron of on-hire dmlysers m 
the manrfolds for flow-mJectron analysis, the tran- 
sient mass transfer m smgle- and multi-stream 
flow systems has been of hmited practical interest 
because industrial heat and mass exchangers work 
under steady-state conditions and the overall ef- 
fect of the transient periods (e g start-up, shut- 
down, power surge and pump failure) is usually 
negligible The same is true for the haemodialy- 
sers used as artificial kidneys If the time depen- 
dence of the mass transfer process is taken mto 
consideration the problem becomes much more 
complicated from a mathematical pomt of view 
Probably this is one of the reasons why even 
membrane mass transfer m flow-mJection mam- 
folds was modelled under steady-state conditions 
[11,12] Only a small number of theoretical mves- 
tigations have dealt with the dynamic heat or 
mass transfer m single-stream [15-181 and multr- 
stream 1191 systems 

The on-lme analytical dialysers m flow-mJec- 
non systems operate under dynamic conditions 
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For the mathematical modelhng of such flow-m- 
Jectlon systems a proper understandmg of the 
transient mass transfer m double-stream flow sys- 
tems with a semipermeable membrane separatmg 
the two fluid phases 1s reqmred The on-hne 
flow-mJectlon dlalysers exhibit some important 
pecuhantles which dlstmgmsh them from the 
dlalysers used m other areas First, neither the 
analyte concentration m the donor stream nor 
that m the acceptor stream can be considered as 
constant m space and time, as has been assumed 
m the mathematical modelhng of haemodlalysers 
Second, the thickness of the semipermeable 
membrane 1s usually of the same order of magm- 
tude as the heights (diameters) of the donor and 
acceptor channels of the dlalyser so that the mass 
transfer process wlthm the membrane must be 
Included m the overall mathematical descrlptlon 
of the system Third, all mass-transfer processes 
of interest take place under dynamic condltlons 
Among the various types of dlalysers used m 
industry and m medical practice (1 e , parallel- 
plate, tubular and spiral-plate dlalysers), the par- 
allel-plate dlalysers have been used most fre- 
quently m flow-mJectlon mamfolds so far The 
Reynolds number correspondmg to the flow-rate 
and the geometrical dunenslons of these dlalysers 
1s well below the hmlt of turbulence so that 
lammar flow can be expected to prevail m them 

The ObJective of this mvestigation was to eluci- 
date the effect of the mam parameters of a paral- 
lel-plate co-current dlalyser under lammar flow 
condltlons on the efficiency and to draw conclu- 
sions for lmprovmg its performance under dy- 
namlc and steady-state conditions 

MATHEMATICAL MODEL 

In the present mvestlgatlon the dlalyser 1s as- 
sumed to consist of three parallel plates The 
outer two are totally impermeable whereas the 
mrddle one separating the donor and the accep- 
tor streams 1s permeable to the analyte A step- 
or pulse-function mput at x = 0 (Fig 1) IS as- 
sumed to take place m the donor stream The 
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Fa 1 Scheme of the co-current flow system Yl-2a,, 
Y2 = 2(a, + 61, Y3 = 2(a, + 6 + a,), d, m and a refer to the 
donor stream, the membrane and the acceptor stream, respec- 
hvely 

other assumptions are the followmg the donor 
and the acceptor streams have constant physical 
propertres, the flow m both channels IS lammar, 
Newtoman and hydrodynanucally fully devel- 
oped, convection takes place only m the axml 
direction, the molecular dBuslon coefficients for 
a particular solute m the donor and the acceptor 
stream and also m the membrane are constants 
Independent of other solutes, the solute dlstnbu- 
tlon coefflclents for the donor stream and the 
membrane and for the acceptor stream and the 
membrane are constants which are not necessar- 
lly the same, or equal to unity, the transport of 
solute from the donor to the acceptor stream 
through the senupermeable membrane 1s caused 
by a concentration gradient only, the hydrostatx 
and osmotx pressure differences between the 
flmds are consldered to be neghglble and there 1s 
no convection through the membrane, dtilon 
m both channels and m the membrane follows 
Flck’s second law, no sources or smks exist m the 
system, and the concentrations of the solutes are 
low so that their actlvrty coeffxlents can be as- 
sumed to be equal to umty 

The mathematical model consists of two con- 
vectlve-dlffuslon equations for the case of paral- 
lel-plate lammar flow and two-dlmenslonal F&s 
second law apphed to the membrane In dlmen- 
slonless quantltles and variables these equations 
have the followmg form (the ongmal equations 
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TABLE 1 

Symbols and def~ltlons ’ 

CO 

Cdm 

C.%l 

c 
E 

c 
D 

DL 
D md 

Dad 

F 
L 

TJ 
s 
r 
U 

n 

u 

> 

Y 
Y 

Half of channel height (m) 

= a, /ad 
Concentration (mol rnd3) 
Mean concentration m the cross-sectlon of the flow 
(mol mm31 
Concentration m the donor stream at x - 0 for t > 0 
(mol me3) 
Concentration at the donor stream/membrane mter- 
face (mol me31 
Concentration at the acceptor stream/membrane m- 
terface (mol rnT3) 
= c/c,, Dlmenslonless concentration 
= e/c,, Dlmenslonless mean concentration m the 
cross-sectlon of the flow 
Laplace transform of C or e 
Molecular chfislon coefticlent (mZ s-l) 
Axtal-dlsperslon coefficient (m2 s-‘) 

= 4, /4 
= 4 /& 
Dlstrrbutlon coefkkents 
Charactenstlc length (m) 
Laplace complex vanable 
= iiL /DL Peclet number 
Input fun&on 
Time (s) 
Lmear flow-rate (m s-l) 
Mean hnear flow-rate (m s-l) 
= i&/ii, 
Axial distance (m) 
= n/L Dlmenslonless axial &stance 
Transverse distance (m) 
= y/ad Dnnenslonless transverse distance 

Greek letters 

B = (a, /LIZ 
6 Half-width of the membrane (m) 
ti Duration of tie-InJectIon (s) 
ry = @Id /L Dnnensionless duration of time-mjectlon 
A = 6/a, DImensIonless half-width of the membrane 
e = G, /L Dlmenslonless time 
7 = D&/(i&&) Fourier number of the donor stream 

a SubscrIpts d, a and m refer to the donor stream, the 
acceptor stream and the membrane, rcspectmely, o refers to 
overall, pulse and step refer to pulse- and stepwlse mput 
functions, respectively 

are grven m Appendix A and the symbols and 
their deflmtlons are given m Table 1) 

acd ( a2c, a2c, 
-=r B*+ayz ae 1 -fy(Z-Y)fg (1) 

%u 
-=DmdT Pax’+x ae ( a2cm a2c, 1 
aca a2ca a2ca -- -=DadT P ax2 ae ( + aY2 ) 
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(2) 

-Z[- Y2+2(2+A+2A) 

-4(l+A)(l+A+A)]$ (3) 

The mltlal and boundary condltlons of Eqns 
l-3 are 

C,(O, X, Y) = C,(O, x, Y) = C,(O, x, Y) = 0 

forX>O 

C,(% O, Y) -s(O), 

c,(e,o,q =c,(e,o,r) =o 
where 

s(e) = 
( 

i 8 E: z : i for step-function mput 

and 

s(e)= 
i 

lOfor Vr>e>O 
OOforO>eore>g 

for pulse-function mput 

qe, ~0, q = qe, w, Y) = c,(e, w, Y) = 0 

ae, x 0) 
ay = 

o 

wd(e, x, 2) =c,(e, x,2) 
ac,(e, x 2) =D ac,(e, x 2) 

ay md ay 
F&,(6, X, 2 + 2A) = C&9, X, 2 + 2A) 

Dad 
ac,(e,x, 2+2A) _D ac,(e,x, 2+2A) 

ay md ay 
ac,(e, x, 2 f 2x4 + 2A) 

= 
ay 

o 

The pulse-function mput 1s ldentlcal with the 
so-called “time-mlectlon” [20], which can be con- 
sldered as a reahstlc approxunatlon to a valve 
InJectIon [211 

Usually for evaluatmg the performance of a 
given dlalyser one IS interested m the mean con- 
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centratrons m the cross-sectrons of the donor and 
acceptor channels and the membrane, defined as 

1 e<e, X) = - I YzC(e, 
y2 - y1 Yl 

X, Y) dY (4) 

where Yr and Yz are the correspondmg trans- 
verse coordmates (Fig 1) 

SOLUTION OF THE MODEL 

The model consists of three hnear partral drf- 
ferentral equations of the second order (Eqns 
l-3), each havmg three mdependent variables 
(I e , one temporal and two spat&) In a previous 
paper a fast numerical techmque for the solution 
of such type of problems was proposed [22] As a 
first step according to this technrque the ongmal 
time-domain equations must be transformed into 
the Laplace domain 

c(X, Y) = i-C(B, X, Y) exp[ -p@] de (5) 

(t;jz;formed equations are presented m Ap- 

The transformed boundary condltlons are 
identical wrth those for Eqns l-3 provrded that 
the concentratrons are replaced wrth then Laplace 
transforms, the only exceptron bemg the bound- 
ary condrtron of Eqn 1 at X = 0, 1 e , 

i 

l/p for step-functron Input 

c(O, Y) = [I - exp( -1Irp)]/P (6) 
for pulse-function mput 

The Laplace domam equations (Appendrx B) 
were solved for the case of step-functron input by 
the nnphcrt fmrte-difference method [23] for pI = 
2z+ 1, where I = 0, 1, ,15 The Laplace trans- 
form of the mean concentration m the cross-sec- 
tion of both channels and of the membrane (Eqn 
4) was calculated at X- 1 by Srmpson’s rule [23] 
The numerical inverse Laplace transformatron 
was performed by the method employmg expan- 
sion of the Laplace domain function rnto Fourier 
sure senes [22,24] 

The solutron of Eqns l-3 for pulse-functron 
mput was obtamed directly from the step-func- 

tron solution by means of the followmg relatron- 
shrp [251 

&de, 1) = Cfepw 1) - Cstep(e - *, 1) (7) 
For checkmg the accuracy of the results ob- 

tamed, Eqns l-3 were also solved by the much 
slower rmphclt alternatmg-drrectron fmrte-drf- 
ference method [23] for some sets of parameter 
values Very good agreement between the results 
obtained by the two numerrcal methods was ob- 
tamed 

The numerrcal procedures outlined above were 
programmed m C and the corresponding pro- 
grams were run on IBM/PC compatrble and VAX 
computers 

INFLUENCE OF THE MAIN PARAMETERS OF THE 
DIALYSER ON ITS BEHAVIOUR 

The performance of a grven dmlyser IS usually 
characterrzed by the amount of solute transferred 
from the donor to the acceptor stream, whrch m 
general IS trme dependent Under steady-state 
condrtrons the effectrveness of the dralyser can 
easily be quantrfied by the mean solute concen- 
trations m the cross-sectrons of both streams (1 e , 
cd and &) at the entrance and at the exrt of the 
dralyser, respectively Under dynamic condrtrons 
(I e , m’flow-mJectlon mamfolds), mstead of the 
steady-state concentratrons the maxunum concen- 
tratrons at the exrt of the dmlyser should be used 
In this study the concentration ratro 

E = e,/& (8) 
wrll be used as a quantltatrve measure of the 
performance of the dralyser m further consldera- 
trons The maxunum possrble value of E corre- 
spondmg to equrhbrmm between the flurd phases 
and the membrane 1s equal to the ratio of the 
relevant drstrrbutron coeffrcrents, 1 e , Fd/Fa Un- 
der dynamic condrtrons the ratio E, unhke under 
steady-state condrtrons, can be expected to de- 
pend also on the sample size expressed as v, 
which is a parameter not directly related to the 
dmlyser For thrs reason the value of E under 
steady-state condrtrons is more informative m 
characterizing the effrcrency of a given dlalyser 
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Another reason emphaswg the appropriateness 
of the steady-state E IS based on the fact that the 
dnnenslonless steady-state concentrations m both 
channels are interconnected by 

which allows the uxrespondmg ratlo E (Eqn 8) 
to be calculated once the value of one concentra- 
tion IS known A sumlar smple relatlonshlp can- 
not be derrved under dynamic condltlons In this 
connectlon It seems expedient to investigate the 
posslblllty of usmg the value of E under steady- 
state condltlons to characterize the performance 
of the same dlalyser under dynamic condltlons as 
well 

Comparison of E under dynamrc and steady- 
state condztwns 

The parameters Influencing both the dynannc 
and the steady-state value of E of a given dla- 
lyser are T, A, U, Fd, F,, Dmd and Dad AS has 
been already mentioned, the additional parame- 
ter affectmg E under dynamo condltlons is the 
sample size expressed as the dunenstonless tune 
of mjectlon \I’ In Fig 2 the dependence of E on 
q IS presented for different 7 values and for 
membrane thickness equal to zero and 0 1, re- 
spectlvely As can be seen m the case of zero 
membrane thickness and low r values CT < 0 71, 
whxh m the case of two nnpermeable walls leads 
to double-humped peaks [211, the sample size 1s 
of crucial nnportance for E Thus effect IS a 
consequence of the fact that the dlsperslon pro- 

OS 
l-=30 

1 

IQ 2 Influence of q on E for deerent 7 values and for 
A + 0 (sohd hnes) and A = 0 1 (dashed hne) 

cess m thts Instance is dommated by convection 
(1 e , by the parabohc velocity profile), which leads 
to conslderably higher concentrations m the rmd- 
dle of the donor stream than at its boundaries at 
one of w&h 1s the interface wth the acceptor 
stream This effect decreases Hrlth increase m the 
sample size, thus approaching the steady-state 
value of E 

For higher T values an opposite effect can be 
observed, I e, small samples produce lugher E 
values than larger samples This phenomenon can 
be explamed by the fact that the dlsperslon pro- 
cess IS governed by both convection and dlffuslon 
Thus leads to a hrgh degree of concentration 
umformlty m the transverse direction m the donor 
stream, which 1s favourable for mass transfer 
However, the loss of solute 111 the sectlon of the 
movmg sample plug with highest concentration 
cannot be effectively compensated for by small 
sample s=es (e g , P < 0 2) This leads to a lower 
maximum concentration 111 the donor stream (&I 
and thus to higher E values (Eqn 8) In some 
instances this may cause even the formation of a 
double-humped peak m the donor stream (Fig 
3) As with low Fourier numbers, by increasing 
the sample size the E ratlo approaches Its 
steady-state value When the dlsperslon process IS 
dominated by drffuslon 0 e , for high T values) 
the sample size hardly affects E When the dlffi- 
slon urlthm the membrane mfluences the overall 
mass transfer (Fig 2, A = 0 1) the membrane 
plays the role of a buffer with respect to the 
effects mentioned above The reason for this IS 
that the concentration gradlent at the mem- 
brane/donor stream interface IS lower than m 
the case of direct contact between the two flows 
(I e , A + 0) For small sample sues it must be 
taken mto conslderatlon that a portlon of the 
solute is temporarily retamed m the membrane, 
which leads to lower and broader concentratlon- 
time curves m the acceptor stream In such cases 
the correspondmg E value will be addltlonally 
decreased (Fig 2) 

In practical parallel-plate dlalysers the Fourrer 
numbers of the streams are usually greater than 
10 For such 7 values the dynamic E values do 
not differ from the correspondmg steady-state 
value by more than 10% even m the most un- 
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favourable case of zero membrane thickness In 
addrtlon, they do not alter the character of the 
dependence E on the parameters of the dlalyser 
(Fig 4) On the basis of these facts, It can be 
concluded that the steady-state value of E for a 
given dlalyser can be used as a characterlstlc of 
the efficiency of its performance under both 
steady-state and dynamic condmons 

In the followmg the dependence of the ratio E 
on the mam design and operational parameters 
of a parallel-plate dlalyser and on some of the 
most unportant physlcal properties of the mem- 
brane and the flowmg fhuds for the mass-transfer 
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process will be mvestlgated under steady-state 
conditions Their effect on the physxal phenom- 
ena that most influence the overall mass-transfer 
process (1 e , the rural and the transverse dlffu- 
slon and the forced axial convection) til also be 
elucidated If not stated otherwise the dnnension- 
less parameters of the dlalyser A, U, Fd, F,, Dmd 
and Dad will be assumed to be equal to unity m 
the subsequent slmulatlons 

lnfkence of uxlal drjjkvon m the flow 
The parameter that has the greatest mfluencc 

on the axutl dlffislon m a parallel-plate Lammar 
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Rg 3 Concentratlon;tune curves m th,e case of step- and pulse-wse function (Y = 0 1) mput for 7 = (a) 0 50, (b) 0 75, (c) 100 and 

(d) 150 Solid lmes, C,, dotted hnes, C, 
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7 

Fig 4 Influence of 7 and l/7 (u, - l/7) on E (steady-stare) 
for A + 0 (solld lme) and A = 0 1 (dashed hne), and on E 
(tramlent) for A -t 0 and V = 0 1 (dot-dashed Ime) 

flow IS the geometncal dlmenslonless group p, 
equal to the square of the ratio between half the 
height of the donor channel and the length of the 
dlalyser Numerous mvestlgatlons of heat and 
mass transfer m tubes under vanous wall bound- 
ary condltlons showed that the axial conductlon 
or d&&on could affect the overall transfer pro- 
cess only m the entrance region of the test sec- 
tlon of the flow system where mass or heat trans- 
fer takes places [26-291 For co-current and sm- 
gle-stream parallel-plate flow heat exchange un- 
der steady-state condltlons, Nunge et al [30] 
showed that for 16 X 10m3.rM2 > /3 the effect of 
axial conductlon 1s neghglble Sunllar results were 
obtained for transient mass transfer m a parallel- 
plate lammar flow system [21] Numerical nmula- 
tlons 111 the case of an mfuutely thm membrane 
showed that for analytical flow-through dlalysers 
with reasonable T and fl values (I e , 0 5-3 0 for 7 
and 1 X 10-‘-l x 10m5 for p) the axial dlffuslon 
does not affect the overall mass-transfer process 
For this reason, Eqns 1 and 3 can be slmphfied 
by neglecting the axial dlffuslon terms (1 e , 
rpa2C,/aX2, where I = d, a) 

Injluence of axtat d@i.ulon m the membrane 
In addition to the flowmg streams on both 

sides of the membrane, axial dlffuslon occurs also 
mslde the membrane itself It may be questloned 
to what extent thrs process can affect the overall 

performance of the dlalyser Davis and Gfil [31] 
mvestlgated the effect of ax& conduction m the 
wall m the case of lammar flow under steady-state 
condltlons assummg that the heat flux on the 
other side of the wall was constant The results 
obtained for values of the parameters of the 
system mentloned above vahd for practical flow- 
through dlalysers (1 e , 2p05 < 1 and APO5 < 1) 
showed that outside the entrance region the axial 
conduction m the wall ~111 not affect the heat- 
transfer process 

From Eqn 1 it follows that again the parame- 
ters p and 7 together with A and Dm,, character- 
Ize mainly the effect of the magnitude of the 
membrane axml dlffuslon on the overall mass- 
transfer process Equations l-3 were solved m 
the cases of T, p and A varymg m the ranges 
1 O-3 0, O-l X 10s4 and 0 05-l 0, respectively 
The mean concentration-trme profiles [&, l)] 
at X = 1 calculated for different p values, pro- 
vlded that r and A were kept constant, were 
compared The results obtamed showed that even 
for A = 1, which 1s a fau-ly extreme value for 
practical parallel-plate dlalysers, the concentra- 
tlon-time curves for /? = 0 and /3 = 1 x 10e4 dlf- 
fer very shghtly from each other For more reahs- 
tic values of A a total overlap of the correspond- 
mg curves was observed Sunllar effects were 
found when Dmd was varied wlthm one order of 
magmtude All these results show unambiguously 
that the axial diffusion m the membrane can be 
neglected, I e , @a2C,/aX2 = 0, thus addltlon- 
ally amphfymg the mathematical descnptlon of 
the parallel-plate dlalyser considered m this study 

Injluence of transverse dtftiwon 
The parameters determnnng the influence of 

the transverse dlffuslon are the molecular dlffu- 
slon coefficients of the solute m the flowmg fluids 
and m the membrane In Eqns 2 and 3 the 
features of both the membrane and the acceptor 
stream are related to those of the donor stream 
so that the dnnenslonless groups Dmd and Dad 
can be considered as the relative dtiuslon coeffi- 
cients m the membrane and the acceptor stream, 
respectively The value of this parameter for the 
donor stream 1s unrty by defmrtlon 
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Another parameter of the dlalyser that consld- 
erably affects the mass-transfer process, which 1s 
also dependent on the molecular dffislon c&f& 
sent, 1s the Founer number (T), related agam to 
the donor stream By sunulatlons, the mfluence 
of the various parameters was studied It was 
found that m the case of a stepwlse mput func- 
tion by mcreasmg the 7 value the concentratlon- 
tnne curves m both channels at X = 10 become 

l< 

C 

more symmetrzal with respect to then inflection 
point, which approaches 0 = 10 (Fig 3) In the 
transverse direction the symmetry with respect to 
the central plane m each channel also increases 
at high Founer numbers (Fig 5) As can be 
expected, by mcreasmg the value of this parame- 
ter E ~11 also become greater Figure 4 dlus- 
trates the steady-state T dependence of E The 
membrane thickness does not change the charac- 

C 

-1 00 
00 10 20 30 40 

Y 

Rg 5 Spatial dwtnbutlon of the solute m the flow at 19 = 10 system d A + 0 for 7 = (a) 0 50, (b) 100 and (c) 4 00 
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ter of this dependence From Fig 4 It can be seen 
that for high Founer numbers (e g , T > 4 5) the 
degree of transfer of the &alyser mcreases very 
slowly wth mcreasmg 7 and It asymptot&ly 
approaches unity at T + CO Takmg mto conader- 
atlon that the Founer number 1s lmearly propor- 
tional to the mean residence trme, It becomes 
evident that for analwcal flow-through mam- 
folds, where the sample throughput rate should 
be high, an excessive Increase m 7 IS undesirable 
for nnprovmg the performance of therr dlalysers 
Altematlve solutions based on mampulatlon of 
the other parameters of the dlalyser should be 
found 

The performance of the dlalyser when the 
reduced &slon coeffklents m the membrane 
and the acceptor stream dtier from umty are 
illustrated m Fig 6 Because the dlffuslon coeffl- 
sent m the membrane 1s usually lower than that 
m the fluid, only values of Dmd lower than umty 
are consldered From Fig 6 it can be seen that 
the performance of the dralyser does not depend 
substantially on the properties of the membrane 
m the Founer number range 1 O-3 0 If Dmd > 0 2 
Thrs result means that m the case of porous 
media where Dmd = 0 2-O 6 [ll], the correspond- 
mg membranes ~111 have httle effect on the trans- 
fer process However, membranes with Dmd < 0 2 
mfluence conslderably the performance of the 
dlalyser (Fig 6) The reduced dlffislon coeffl- 
gent of the acceptor stream (Dad) was vaned m 
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Fig 6 Dependence of E on Dmd and Dad for 7 2 10 (sohd 
Imes) and T = 3 0 (dashed lmes) 
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Fig 7 Effect of the membrane thickness (A) on E for 7 = 10 
(sobd lmes) and 7 = 3 0 (dashed hnes) 

the range O-5 The results obtamed (Fig 6) show 
that E IS sharply reduced if the dlffuslon coeffi- 
clent m the acceptor stream IS lower than that m 
the donor stream whereas the reverse situation 
does not lead to a substanbal unprovement m the 
performance of the dlalyser The Founer number 
does not affect quahtatlvely the relatlonshlp de- 
scribed above (Fig 6) 

Influence of geometry of the duziyser 
The geometrical parameters of the dlalyser are 

the dlmenslonless half-thickness of the mem- 
brane (A) and the dnnenslonless half-height of 
the acceptor channel (A), the length of the dml- 
yser (0, the half-height of the donor channel 
(a,) and the geometrical dlmenaonless group 
B = (czJL)~ It was already shown that the pa- 
rameter /3 does not affect the mass-transfer pro- 
cess m the range of parameter values considered 
m this study 

The influence of the membrane thickness on 
the concentration ratio E IS illustrated m Ftg 7 
It can be seen that for A < 0 01 the assumption of 
an mfmltely thm membrane (1 e , A + 0) w111 lead 
to a relattve error not greater than 2 5%, pro- 
vlded that T > 10 It should be taken mto consld- 
eratlon that if instead of E only 2d or C?= 1s of 
Interest, then It can be expected that the assump- 
tlon A + 0 can also be used for higher A values 
The error m calculatmg C$ as a function of A, If 
the assumption A + 0 was used, was mvestlgated 
for different 7 values (7 = 1 O-3 0) Almost hnear 
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relatlonshlps were obtamed m the range of A 
values from 0.0 to 0 1 (Fig 8) It can be seen that 
for higher 7 values the transfer process wthm 
the membrane can be neglected for relatively 
thick membranes, thus covermg numerous practl- 
Cal cases 

Another geometrical parameter playmg an un- 
portant role m the performance of parallel-plate 
dlalysers 1s the ratro between the heights of the 
acceptor and the donor channels (A) The depen- 
dence of the degree of transfer on A for two 
different 7 values (I e , 10 and 3 0) IS dlustrated 
m Fig 9 As can be expected, on decreasmg the 
parameter A the degree of transfer strongly m- 
creases Tlus fact offers a pronusmg approach for 
lmprovmg the sensltlvlty of detection in flow-m- 
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Fig 9 Influence of A on E for 7 = 10 (sohd Ime) and T = 3 0 Fig 10 Dependence. of E on the he&t of the donor channel 
(dashed he) (Q-7 -‘/‘) A -) 0 (sohd lme) and A = 0 1 (dashed hne) 
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Jectlon manifolds with dialysis separation How- 
ever, the value of A cannot be decreased without 
llrmtattons To prevent deformations of the mem- 
brane the flow-rates m both channels must be 
kept close to each other This means that by 
decreasmg the ratio A the Foutler number of the 
donor stream wdl sharply decrease, I e , ra = TV A2 
Thus may lead to a reduced reproduclbMy and 
preclslon under flow-mJectlon condmons, mamly 
owmg to the formation of double-humped peaks 
It can be calculated (Fiqns 8 and 9) that by 
mcreasmg A the decrease 111 E (Fig 91, caused 
by the dllutlon effect m the acceptor stream, IS 
accompanied by a decrease m the concentration 
m the donor stream For this reason, A values 
greater than unity could be recommended for 
lmprovmg the performance of haemodlalysers be- 
cause m these mass-exchange devices one 1s ann- 
mg at a low concentration m the donor stream 
rather than a hrgh concentration m the acceptor 
stream 

The Founer number IS directly proportional to 
the length of the dlalyser (0 and inversely pro- 
portional to the square of the half-height of the 
donor channel For this reason the 7 dependence 
of E m Fig 4 also illustrates the influence of L 
on the performance of the dralyser The depen- 
dence of the ratio E on a,, (a, H T -1’2) 1s dlus- 

trated m Fig 10 The values of E for high Founer 
numbers were extrapolated From Fig 10 it fol- 
lows that a decrease m the height of the channels 
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m the 7 range 1 O-5 0 can considerably nnprove 
the performance of the dlalyser A membrane 
with a moderate width does not change the char- 
acter of this dependence 

Injluence of flow-rate 
The effect of the flow-rates of the two streams 

on the mass transfer m the dlalyser considered m 
this study can be expressed by the Fourier num- 
ber (7) and the reduced flow-rate of the acceptor 
stream (17) 

The Fourier number 1s Inversely proportlonal 
to the flow-rate and for this reason its mfluence 
can be illustrated as the l/7 dependence of E 
(Fig 4) If mstead of E the steady-state concen- 
tration m the acceptor stream (C?J 1s plotted 
agamst l/7, a sundar relatlonshlp to that given by 
Bemhardsson et al [ll] and Van Staden and Van 
Rensburg [32] can be observed 

The influence of the flow-rate ratio (V) m the 
range 0 5-2 0 on the performance of the dlalyser 
for two dtierent Fourier numbers (T = 10 and 
3 0) and for A + 0 and A = 0 1 IS Illustrated m 
Fig 11 As can be expected, by decreasmg the 
flow-rate m the acceptor channel, thus makmg II 
less than 1, the ratio E 1s increased However, as 
was pointed out earher, d U IS different from 
umty a pressure difference between the two 
channels of the dlalyser considered m this study 
will be created As a result, the membrane could 
be severely deformed and damaged, which wrll 
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Fig 11 Influence of ZJ on E for r = 10 (sold line) and 
r = 3 0 (dashed lmes) Curves 1 and 2 refer to A +O and 
A = 0 1, respectnrely 
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Fig 12 Dependence of E (T = 2 0) on the dlstnbutmn coeffi- 
clents m the case of A = 0 1 (sohd hnes) and F0 = Fd /F, for 
A + 0 (dashed Ime) 

mevltably lead to malfunctlonmg of the dlalyser 
If the dlalyser IS part of a flow mamfold, then to 
prevent the undesirable effect mentioned above 
one must take mto conslderatlon the hydrauhc 
resistances m all of the flow-through se&Ions and 
not only m the dlalyser 

Infruence of dtstnbutwn coefjhents 
The ratio E can be considerably affected by 

the distribution coefficients of the solute for the 
membrane and the flmds m both channels The 
influence of Fd and Fa on E IS shown m Fig 12 
As can be expected, they have an opposite effect 
on the performance of the dlalyser A reahstx 
practical case JS when the solvent on both sides of 
the membrane 1s the same so that Fd = F, As can 
be seen from Fig 12, m such a case the mass- 
transfer remams almost mdependent of the dlstn- 
butlon coefficients Slmulatlons performed for the 
case where the solvents m both channels are 
different and F,/Fd # 1 showed that the ratlo E 
can be Increased consIderably In the case of very 
thm membranes (A + 0) the two streams can be 
regarded as directly contactmg with each other 
The dlstrlbutlon coefklent m this case IS defined 
as F, = F,/F, and its effect on E 1s snxular to 
that of Fd (Fig 12) The above conslderatlons 
show that only by an appropnate choice of the 
solvent m the acceptor stream can the perfor- 
mance of the dlalyser be improved considerably 
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Conciuswns 
The mass transfer m a parallel-plate dmlyser 

wth co-current fully developed lammar flow m 
both channels was described mathematlcally us- 
mg the convective-d&ion equation for paral- 
lel-plate lammar flow and F~ck’s second law The 
efficiency of the dralyser was characterized by the 
concentration ratlo (E) at its outlet m the accep- 
tor and the donor streams It was found that the 
steady-state value of E can also be used for 
evaluatmg the efficiency of the &alyser under 
dynamic condltlons (e g , flow-mjectlon analysis) 
as well By solvmg the equations mentioned above 
for different values of the mam parameters of the 
dlalyser and of the physical constants which are 
the most relevant for the mass-transfer process, 
nnportant conclusions for slmphfymg the mathe- 
matical descrlptlon and for optnnlzmg the perfor- 
mance of the dlalyser were drawn They could be 
summaxzed as follows 

Posslhlrtres for s~mpltfyuag rhe mathemattcal de- 
scnptwn First, the axial diffusion m both streams 
and m the membrane IS mslgmficant for the over- 
all mass-transfer process and the axial dlffislon 
terms m the corresponding partial dlfferentlal 
equations can be neglected Second, for relatively 
thm membranes the membrane can be assumed 
to be mfimtely thm, which reduces the number of 
equations constltutmg the mathematical descnp- 
tlon of the dlalyser by one 

Guldehnes for optumumg the petformance of rhe 
dlaZyser By mcreasmg the Fourier number up to 
4 5, preferably by reducmg the heights of both 
channels rather than by mcreasmg the mean rest- 
dence tnne, which will decrease the sample 
throughput, the mass-transfer can be substan- 
tlally mcreased By the appropriate selectlon of 
the carrier solutions with respect to the dlstnbu- 
tlon coeffklents of the solute, the concentration 
ratio E can be substantially increased By mamp- 
ulatmg wrthm certain lmnts the ratlo between the 
heights of the two channels (A) the performance 
of the dlalyser can be considerably Improved In 
flow-mJectlon dlalysers A should not exceed unity 
whereas m haemodlalysers the opposite condltlon 
~111 be more advantageous For membranes of 
moderate relative thickness the ratlo E does not 
depend substantially on the membrane dlffuslon 

coefflclent, which makes the selection of an ap- 
propnate dialysis membrane easier 

APPENDIXA 

Mathemattcal descnptwn of a parallel-plate 
dualyser with co-current lammar flow m both chan- 
neL!T 

where 

(3 

u, = i&[ -y2 + 2(2ad + 28 + a,)y 

-4(ad+6)(ad+aa+6)]/ai W) 
The mltlal and boundary conditions are 

cd(0, x, y) =cm(O, X, y) = $(O, X, Y) = o 

for x > 0 

c,(t, O, y> =C0S(t)7 

cm(t,O, Y) =c,(I, 0, Y) =o 

where 

s(t) = 1 i i 2: i “< 8 for step-function mput 

and 

s(t) = 
lOfortj2t20 
OOforO>tort>$ 

for pulse-function mput 

Cd(t, 03, Y) =C,(t, a, Y)=CJfs", y)=O 

ac,(t, x,o) 

ay = 
0 

@d(t, x9 2%) =Cm(t, x9 2ad) 
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